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BOOKREVIEW...
coadaptationor cospeciation and thus what a study
shows or does not show tends to tie the later chapters
to the basic principlesoutlined in the beginning.
The writingstyle rangesfrom delightfulto straightforward;but, forthosewho aredisinclinedto be patient
The subtitle of this book-A researchprogram in with colligation,especiallyas practicedin a branchof
comparativebiology-accurately describes not only modern biology, the deeper explorationof relatively
Brooks'and McLennan'swork,but also theirpersonal complex papers,such as those discussedin Part three:
view of the directions organismicbiology must take. Phylogenyand the evolutionof ecologicalassociations,
The term "comparative"is both redefined,at least for can seem dauntinglyarcane.But the literarystructure
those in midcareer,and generalized.The redefinition of the book alleviates most of this problem. For inis a constrainingand clarifyingone: comparisonis by stance, the authors open their discussion of an esmeans of the techniquesof phylogeneticsystematics, pecially unsettled topic-community evolution-by
and use of those techniquesrevealsthe context within admittingthe diversityof publishedinterpretationsof
which an organism'straits are embedded.The gener- communitystructure,reviewingthe variousmodels of
alization is achieved throughapplicationof cladistic multispecies associations, and providing a summary
methods to a wide variety of phenomena, including of the theoreticalrolesof phenomenasuch as preadapreproductiveand feedingbehavior,ecology, zoogeog- tation, host-switching,resource tracking, back-coloraphy, and problems of coevolution and community nization,andstochasticprocesses.Buttheseapparently
structure.The examplesare drawnfrom a broadarray abstractideas then are brought to life with concrete
of organisms,including many host-parasite associa- examples.
tions.
Parasitologistswhose research relies on cladistic
Brooksand McLennanintendfor this book to "rees- methods are often well acquaintedwith the broader
tablish the channelsof communication"among ecol- originalliteratureof modernsystematics,if for no other
ogists, behaviorists, and evolutionary biologists. To reason than that host phylogeny,ecology, zoogeogramake their points, the authors describe an extensive phy, and behaviorprovide the context for interpretaseries of case studies. For example, Funk's studies of tion of parasiteevolution. But this book reveals the
cytogenetics,morphology,and ecologyareusedto show extent to which such cross-fertilizationcan enrichour
how the origin and "causes"of diversity and conver- intellectualmilieu and strengthenthe image of paragence in the plant genus Montanoacan be discovered sitology as a basic discipline. PersonallyDan Brooks
(Funkand Raven, 1980; Funk, 1982). Althoughevo- has been highly successfulin his effortsto participate
lution of the composites may seem outside the realm in the generalfield of evolutionarybiology, both as an
of parasitologists'interests,the overall approachillus- empiricist and a theorist. This joint endeavor with
tratedby this work is of importanceto all biologists. Deborah McLennanhas resulted in what is perhaps
In fact,it is just suchan intellectualexercisethat shows his most accessible,and thereforequite valuable,book
how hopelesslyoutdatedare the evolution chaptersof to date.
most currentfreshmantexts.
LITERATURE
The book also serves as a primerfor biologistswho
CITED
may have worked hard to keep up with the language FUNK,V. A. 1982. Systematicsof Montanoa(Asterof molecularbiologywithoutrealizingthat the broader
aceae: Heliantheae).Memoirs of the New York
field of evolutionarybiology was also undergoingits
BotanicalGarden36: 1-135.
own remarkableupheavals.Phylogeny,Ecology, and
AND P. H. RAVEN. 1980. Ploidy in Montanoa
,
Behavioropens with a clearand logicalexplanationof
(Cerv.)
(Compositae,Heliantheae).Taxon29:417the vocabulary,the underlyingideas, and the concepts
419.
used by modern systematists.Of particularvalue in
this regardis the list of "Answersto some common
questionsand misconceptions"at the end of Part one: John Janovy, Jr., School of BiologicalSciences, UniThe basic issues. And the authors'constant reminder versityof Nebraska-Lincoln,
Nebraska68588-0118.
Lincoln,
of what kinds of observationsconstituteevidence for
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